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HOME
Problems

.Dear Mrs. Thompson: (1) I am a
bashful man 20 years old and have
the bad habit of putting myi fingers
Into my month or niy hands to my face
when I feel embarrassed. Can yon tell
me how I can overcome this bad hab-
it? (2) Should a gentleman stand at
the right or left, side of a lady when
he assists her into a carriage? (3)
Should I take of everything passed me
at the table whether I care for It or
net, when out to tea? ( 4 ) Ie it wicked
to play cards on Sunday?

i BASHFUL BOY.
you

uum weDl WKn you lo T,sl1 n,BPut bitter aloes or alum on T
' ter-- but-- irl friendaoon M vourfinger Ups. The taste will remind you

keep your fingers out of yocr mouth.
l ne was Tery "euhinS" voM
Mk you 10 to churcn or to theIf you absolutely resolve to keep your

hands out of your face, you can do it. Pla'7, 'oM ?ou 1 "ldn't;
t ,i.nH. ,n. ...- - -. 'Did I do when I I

try aAram until you succeed. (2) He
wtands at hef left to assist her with
his right (3) Not necessarily,

don't give the impression that you
arr "choosey." .(3) It depends upon
ike kind of game and the company you
pre in. Just a friendly home game
can hardly be considered wicked.. . .
'Dear Mrs. Thompson; (1) How can

I get acquainted with some ni?! hoys?
I Jbaven't been to a show or uartv with

Ajt'Ljy s'dl 1 have been old enough to
remember. I am lonesome for a few
friends. (2) How Is a girl going to
ktiow a good boy from a bad one? (3)
I have lived here 12 years and yet I

sem a stranger 1n this town. How
cn I get acquainted? I would like to
correspond with people; how can I
get addresses?
l(S) I am .17. Don't you think I am

old enough V go some plat at least
once a. work? G I take my lunch to
school. What con I do at noon? 7i
It I .go for a walk, the boys along the
street me and speak to it shampoo once

" 1UP
I

npticing them? (S What, can I do
with my hair? It is brown behind and
along the front portion head my

--I j'

; PROGRAM AT SETTLEMENT.
;A DELIGHTFUL I'liOGItAM
lven at the Knd Settlenieut
tut eveuing. cotuplinuu'ary to the

ini'iubiis irieiids. The
lH.use well tilled and the uuni-lUr- s

were all well rmdered as fol-

lows:
lintio -- "Gondoliers" Nevin

"Mazurka" llofiuiiu
! Miss I'anty Jones.

Violin Didea
Mih Elizabeth Chaney.

Iano "Dulls Wiltz" Poldini
I'unsy Jones.

'iolin "Gavotte in !"
Mis Klizabetli Chaney.

! PAKT TWO.
"Nancy l i''

"Molly Darlin;;"
Professor (.'anterbury.

"The Mustard Plaster" ..
1 Mrs. Canterbury.

i'lono- - March Raymond
Professor Canterbury.

Heading --"Rosa"
"The DaffodiLs" Wordsworth

Mrs. Canterbury.
Voice "Suwanee River"
("Robert Adair"

Professor Cunterburv.

t BACH-THOMSE-

TM1SS LOl'ISK MARIE THOMSKX,
laughter Mrs. Caroline Thomsen,

East Fourteenth strtet. lfcivenpor
:Jid Carl lyHinbach, son of Dr. aud
Mm. Frwieriek were united
la iiuuxiiuto List evening a: 8 o'clock j

;i home of the bride. Rev. J. W.
tkioper of. Vnitarian church otfi- - j

dating In the presence of 40 guests. .

The house was elaborate '.y trimmed in
l:i vender and pink, the wedding 'colors.
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(1) Haven't any of your girl friends
got Invite the girl to visit
you and they will invite you in return,
and in that way yon can their
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meet some nice people there. If you
are and can make yourself
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followed reports of the treasurer,
Miss Emma Moiler, and the secretary,
Miss Minnie Toenniges. Miss Hildora

gave piano solo, letter
was from Miss Hill
Sangla India, whom the
society is named, another piano solo
was given Miss Esther Blakemore
and Miss Marian gave a read-
ing. The closed with
by the members of society.

the year just ended the society
paid the of a in

school India and donated to
HiH a life member of

mission society, assisted
carrying on in the church.

After the program the time was
passed in a social way refresh
ments were served.

SIEDLITZ HOSTESS.
MISS SOPHIE SIEDLITZ; AT HER

hermit, 621 Thirteenth enter-
tained members of T. H.
Thursday evening. The was
passed with games fortune tell
ing. Miss Lillian Dohva of Moline be

the
Dohrn given a prise for guessing

correctly the of beans
a jar. Miss Bessie Schroeder taking

the consolation favor. Miss Mary
Flack was given a prize carrying
the largest number of peanuts a

a minute, Miss Dohrn won
the favor. 10

company invited
where a two-cour- se

was served, each guest finding her
place of a pretty place card,
on which appropriate verses. The
table centerpiece was a big bouquet
pink and white carnations. The

interesting to others, you should make hers the club treat themselves
plenty of frif-nds- . (2) By his respect-- j to theatre in two weeks.
ful of her and all ottaet

and by consideration MISS M'COMBS HOSTESS,
shows his own family. (3) See an-- 1 MISS FLORENCE M'COMBS EN-sw- er

to No. 1. (4) It is j tertained 16 young women at a
dfunpepous for a yoimsr girl to oorre- - bridge party at her Nine- -
spend people does not know teenth yesterday afternoon,

well. Do not attempt to corre-- 1 in the games bridge fav- -

ind with without getting j ors given to Col-advi- ie

your parents. lies and Miss Gordan. Musical num- -
f.r Yes. if it is the kind of j given by Miss Delphia Dooley

(6 Road, dance, talk j and Mis8 McCombs were much, en-wi- th

the or take walks with Roses and spring flowers
your friends. (7) will leave j trimmed rooms. A luncheon was
you if you notice prvp(i nftB. tho MmM at th
(8) Keep it and give

at an ess iPitfall.
7 of aunt. Mrs. William Reck; Missall time. Do right in mod.
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BROADWAY
THE COFFEE PARTT
the Ladies' Aid society Broadway

Presbyterian held the
home Mrs. Adams, 1712
Twelfth avenue, yesterday
and about ladies enjoyed the after-
noon. short
Mrs. Bodewig Pittsburgh, sister
Mrs. Adams, sang a number songs
and Mrs. Lillian Wolff-Murph- y

The
prfttily trimmed with pink and
sweet peas and afternoon

pleasantly.

CABARET
CABARET DANCE WILL

aature ,he Rock Island "lubdraiM-- d ip effect and held
!ith a half wreath small nuer--I Jlonto' vening entertainment,

wi,: be at 7 'clock- - durlies. Sue carried lilies of the valley nw
Umrt white ..rrxneH in a ing hi( h ti:ne the cafe entertammeat

vUH be " promisedPrvorale nuptial boiiijuet. A wedding sup- -

taat ttie entertainers will .o
I served after the ceremony
and danoinc enjoved. Favors to j a,,y aPlring Chicago. Dane-- I

ta6 will befdn at 9 o'clock to musicladies were li:t.e baskets roses f,jrnisiied b' the Criterion orchestra.land violas. Mr. and MrP. I.ambach
I left for a short wedding trip,

MRS' 0TT M,SS MURR.N.bruits gown being of blue brocaded j

brea,dcloth wi'h" which she wore a! MRS. J. SCOTT, HER HOME,
jb'uu-- hiti with flame cokr trimming, j 108 Twenty-firs- t street, entertained at

They will at home after Juue 1 i,a 600 party yesterday as a prenup'-ia-l

;at 1910 Richards street. Mr. im- - for Miss Man-- Murrin, a
bach is a graduate Chicago Law bride of next month. Thirty ladies
and Collegiate school and us a member j guests and in the card

firm Bollinger and P.loek. attor-- games the favors were given to Mrs.
neys of Davenport, His bride is prom- - J E. W. Lew is, Mrs. Fred Brooks

in ity niusica: circles, having i Davenport, and Pearson. lunch
attended Oborlin college, and she is j followed games.
a of the and Music

from of
were Mrs.

Kd Mayer, all Chicago,

by
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Sidney Milliner of Belle Plaine. Iowa, zion church yesterday
aud Omaha. ternoou and at the chapel

" was a very successful and over
KATE HILL SOCIETY j j100 wUj be A nice array
THE OPEN MEETING j 8rticles placed sale and
the Kate Hill Mission society was practical!y everything was disposed

held last at the United Pres- - e,Dyieriao with a
in attendance.

sized
Tillie

The wide were garlanded in i Toenniges. second vice pre--

.'outhera and at the foot pos.t i Mrs. J. L. Vance the
was a large of tulle hold- - and Rev. J. L. led
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ZION BAZAAR SUCCESS.
BAZAAR

Ladies' Sewing society
Lutheran

Thomsen evening
affair

MEETING, realized.
ANNUAL was

evening
cnurcli

audience
s'airs president,

bow lavender

means

white

during evening.

BAPTIST COFFEE.
monthly party

Killarney Miss Margrath yesterday
of welcome mother

hair

Herpieide satisfied

obtained

mem- -

Giv

l.arl

the

LADIES'
the

The listand and her

ing

Mary Bailey, 1115 Twentieth street,
as the hostesses. A company of 75
ladies attended and enjoyed the af-

ternoon visiting and working at the
embroidery- - A very nice lunch was
served during the afternoon.

ALTAR SOCIETY MEETS.
MISS ERDINE HCTTE, AT HER

home. 632 Sixth street, Moline. was
hostess to the members of the Altar
society of Grace Lutheran church
last at the regular meeting of
the society. A 6hort program was
given by Miss Agnes Mortenson.
Miss Esther Johnson and Miss Edith
Peterson. social time was enjoyed
and refreshments were served.

F. O. X. CLUB DANCE.
THE O. X. CLUB

at a danclnc nartv at th Rook
book on the Care of the Hair to The i iRianl riuh last mninr 75 ininHerpieide Dept. R.. Detroit, Mich, j enjoying the dancing to the music

-- ewDros Herpieide in and $1.00 furnished by the Criterion
is sold
it

you money
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readings.

in
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evening
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orchestra
R. N. of A., Attention.

Members of Mayflower amp Xo.
101 are requested to meet at the First
Methodist church Sunday at 2 p. in-

to attend the funeral of Mrs. Jane
Ran son.

MRS. IV AINS WORTH, Oracle.
MRS. M. SMITH. Recorder.

LINCOLN PUPILS

PLEASE AUDIENCE

Good Crowd Hears Children's
Entertainment at the High

School Auditorium.

The Lincoln school pupils won ap
proval last evening at the high school
auditorium when they presented
--The CoaTtahip of Miles Standish," a
dramatisation of Longfellow's noted
work. A fair sized crowd witnessed
the first attempt of the Lincoln school
pupils to present a class play in pub-
lic, and all were well pleased. A
very fine program was arranged as a
prulnde to the main play. Linda Sool,
a pupil in the third grade at the Lin
coln building, delighted the audience
with her ability to play the violin
and was encored repeatedly. The com-
plete program was as follows:

Piano Solos. Godard's Second Valse,
and "Reverie" Marvin McNeil.

Vocal Solos, "My Mamma's Waiting
There," "Please Papa, Take Me Home
Again" Daisy Stapley.

Violin Solo, "II Trovatore Fantasie"
Linda Sool. Accompanist, Miss Mary

Alice Williams.

Where Black Hawk Sur-
veys Rock River Valley

?&riL MS?

mask

(Written for The Argus.
Standing the crest of Eagle's

Nest bluff opposite Oregon, 111., the
statue of Black Hawk, fashioned and
presented .by the great sculptor, Lor-ad- o

Taft, overlooks the most pictur-
esque spot Rock river valley. This
statue was unveiled two years ago,
July 1911. There were present at
that ceremony 500 persons. was
quite exclusive affair, there being
poets, painters, sculptors, authors
and multi-millionai- res present; but
the great Indian figure was unveiled
and now its impressive beauty be-

longs to every beholder. should
be of special interest Rock Island-
ers, the statue dedicated to
Black Hawk. not physical
likeness of the great Sac chief, and
was not designed be, but
most noble monument his memory.

At the time of the dedication Mr.
Taft explained how he came to use
the particular pose which he gave to
this Indian statue. Each evening, he
said, he and others of the camp came

the bluff look out over the beau- -

Hftil cpnr onH iinpntifirinniilT thov
crossed their arms and "looked some-- !

thing like Mr. Napoleon Bonaparte."
Mr. Taft thought that he and the rest
of the colony had been doing just
what many another person in years

had done in assuming that
pose and gradually he came to think
of great Indian chief standing
on the bluff, his arms across bis
breast, looking out over and loving
the one grand scenic vie of the Rock
river valley.

The artists' colony to which Mr.
Taft referred went 1S9S from site

the shores of pheasant lake in
Indiana which turned out be ma-lara- l.

They had under consideration
the dells of Wisconsin, but finally
selected Eagle's Nest bluff at Oregon.
Among the names of the gentlemen
who leased the site are Lorado Taft,
Charles Francis Brown and Hamlin
Garland. Their enjoyment of their
summer home there, the charming
company of friends, writers, sculp-
tors, musical men and women, archi-
tects, naturalists, scientists and oth-

ers engaged interesting occupations
who constantly come and go, and the
extent which they have made the
striking features of the Rock river
country known, are now matters of
common knowledge One of the resi-
dents of the colony has this to say
about their location:

"Our territory said to contain
13 acres, bnt the whole landscape
ours to enjoy, particularly the great
panorama of the Rock river valley,
extending for miles up and down
stream, Xlia yj&a- - tcosx our tnjijjauj

Dramatization of "The Courtship of
Miles Standish" Graduating class of
Lincoln school.

CAST.
Captain Miles Standish John Gus-tafso-

Priscilla Ruth Dodson.
John Alden Lester Turner.
Elder Charles Williams.
Indian Messenger Stewart

Puritan Messenger Herbert Copp.
Wedding Guests Marion Stoddard,

Julia Marshal, Bessie ElwelL Dorothea
Hanson, Jennie Hunter, Gpldie Sosna,
Florence McConochie, Beth Emery,
Edna Ohlweiler, Frank Bailey, Clifford
Myers. Thomas Duffy. Merrill Ingalls,
Glen Bnxruist, Fred Scherer, Herbert
Oopp.

Smallpox Scare Over.
No new cases of smallpox have been
parted to the city health authorities

during the past 24 hours and the
scare gradually dying down, .Jhe
situation is well under control at
present and through fumigation of
various places, believed that all
danger of the contagion spreading uas
been effectually averted.

Attention, Eagles,
Tou requested to be at Eagles

home Sunday, April 20, 1 m.,
to attend the funeral of Brother H.
C. Wehling. J. F. Dindinger, Sec F.
M. Ehmke, W. P.
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so exceptional in Illinois, is a con-

stant source of inspiration to our
painters."

There is no important exhibition in
Chicago which does not contain from
one to a score of paintings of this
picturesque region. At the foot of
Eagle's Nest bluff lies Margaret Ful-

ler island, named in honor of that
distinguished woman of letters, who
visited the locality in 1843, and who
gave the name Eagle's Nest to the
bluff. Here she wrote "Ganymede to
His Eagle." At the foot of the bluff
is a spring which she named Gany-
mede spring, and above which a mar-
ble tablet has been placed on which
are inscribed the facts of her visit and
the naming of the spring.

J. M. S.

S
vi 1 I ?ir "

I have made it a tiabit in all ot
my housekeeping experience to count
the linen and silver in every day
use once & week. This is quickly
and easily done, almost at a glance
in the sideboard on Saturday morn'
ing, or when putting away the linen
to see whether one napkin is missing
from your favorite patter, or spoon
or fork, and it is also a check on the
maid, if there is one, who has care
or these; it makes her all the more
carefuh

Then I found there was another
important "record" which must be
kept and that was a clothes record.
On this card a record was kept, for
instance, of the number of pieces of
our summer clothing. My experience
had been heretofore than when I put
away my summer clothing for the
winter, by spring I had usually for
gotten what I had, so it was very easy
when putting these away to write
them on the card, for instance: "The
combination suits, good; three heavy
night gowns, medium;" and where
stored, whether rn trunk, box or draw-
ers; if boxes, they should be number-
ed on the outside to correspond with
the card; if trunk or drawer, which
and where located. In doing this we
would know that James only needed
two pairs of new stockings or three
pairs for Elizabeth, or it may be com
binations, dresses, trousers or what-
ever wearing apparel the family might
need. It is wonderful what this means
in systematizing for ease in buying.
This card slipped into your bag when
going shopping will indicate Just what
is necessary for the replenishing any
members of the family wardrobe this
spring.

While in New York this winter, a
friend from Boston who frequently
went shopping with me said: "I never
saw anyone in my life who bought
things as quickly as you do." "But,"
I said, "I knew just what was want-
ed and all about it before leaving

II I

home, and why should spend my
time and the clerk's time talking
about it?"

I remember in my earlier house-
keeping, when my daughter would
thfnk she needed a new dress or waist
in the spring, we would take out all
she had of that particular article and
look them over carefully, and perhaps
a little fixing or a little change nine
times out of ten the new garment
was not necessary at that time,

IJfDKX FOR LIBRARY. TOO.
As we had a library of several hun-

dred books, this was Just the system.
I bad long felt the need of listing
my books under their proper heads,
such as poetry, history, fiction, etc.
Then if books were loaned a note
was made on the. back of the card
bearing the title of the book with
name of the borrower and the date.
There was one guide for new books, so
when I heard of a book I desired to
get, bnt could not purchase at once
(which was most always the case),
I made a note of it on the back of
its respective guide card, as we all
know how easy it is to forget the
title of a book or even when someone
gives it to us, we write it on a scrap
of paper and it Is usually lost

I have another for "Personal Busi-
ness," which includes my life and
fire insurance, accident policies, char-
ities, etc.

Within the last two years it seemed
wise to give up much of my house-
keeping, so that meant storage of
many things, and an accurate record
of the same on cards as to where they
were, in what condition, whether in
trunk or box and the labels or num-

bers to correspond with the card.
I also find in my smaller method

of housekeeping, even more than when
I had greater room in which to spread
out, that I must know exactly whore
things are, and only have Just the
amount-needed- , so as not to take up
any unnecessary space.

All this has become very easy and
simple, having been brought about
first through the great need and then
following it in a simple, sensible, prac-

ticable, business-lik- e method.
This card indexing makes for great-

er freedom, ease and efficiency in the
big business of housekeeping.

All the news all the time The
Argus.

o
TRUNKS AND SUIT CASES AT REASONABLE PRICES

ZIFFREN'S LOAN OFFICE
TELEPHONE WEST 701-- X. 320 Twentieth St.

Owls Meetin
Everything is ready for the big class initiation of Nest No. 1197, Order of

Owls, Sunday afternoon, April 20, at 2:30 p. m., in Turner hall, 1522 Third ave-
nue, Rock Island. . .

About 250 candidates will be taken into the order.
The initiatory work will be in charge of C. Edw. Davenport of Youngstown,

Ohio, national organizer of the Owls.

An address on "Fraternity" will be delivered by William B. Parvis of Bloom-ingto- n,

111., organizer for Davenport Nest No. 52. Other speakers of note will be
present.

To those who have not paid their charter fee I wish to state that they will save
time and be spared the trouble of waiting in line at the hall if they will call at my
office, 1827 Second avenue, in Mission pool room, and get charter receipt.

OFFICE WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 11 P. M. SATURDAY NIGHT.

Don't fail to attend the biggest Owl meeting ever held in the tri-citie- s.

Don't forget the date, Sunday, April 20. The place, Turner hall, 1522 Third
avenue. The time, 2 :30 p. m.

C EDW. DAVENPORT,

National Organizer

i


